
ments restricts this diagnostic modality to only a few
centers around the world.

Thaffium-201 has been used for myocardial imaging and
facilitatesevaluationofmyocardialviability.In the courseof
performing myocardial imaging, Tonami and Hisada (2) inci
dentally found increased uptake of @Â°â€˜Tlin lung carcinoma.
Subsequently,@ has been used for various tumors, includ
ing esophageal cancer and pnimaiy (3â€”5)and metastatic (6)
brain tumors. Ancri et al. (4,6) studied patients with primary
and metastatic brain tumors in 1978 and 1980. These studies
were extended by Kaplan et al. (7) in 1987,who compared the
scan findings with the histopathologic results. Kim et al. (8)
described the usefulness of the @Â°â€˜11index in low-grade versus
high-grade astrocytoma. These investigators compared @Â°â€˜Tl
localization in the tumor to a mirror image ROI in the con
tralateral hemisphere.'

These investigators report the comparison of @Â°â€˜Tluptake
to histologicgrade, but the relationship of histologicgrade to
cell proliferation has been previously reported (9â€”11). The
present study uses two histologic techniques (1Z13), identifi
cation of the proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) and
the monoclonal antibody Ki-67, to define the degree of cell
proliferation for comparison with 201'fl imaging results.

METHODS

Patients
The study population consisted of 34 patients with brain tumors

(19 men, 15 women, aged 10 to 75 yr, mean 45 yr). Histological
diagnosis in all patients are summarized in Table 1. All patients
were examined with contrast-enhanced CT, MRI and histologic
confirmation of the lesion by biopsy or surgery. Informed consent
wasobtained in all casesfrom patients or guardians.

Tumor Classification
The histological findings are summarized in Table 1. Astrocytic

tumors were divided into three groups: astrocytoma, anaplastic
astrocytomaand glioblastoma.Benigntumors were dividedinto
hypervascularand normovascularor hypovasculartumors based
upon gadoliniumenhancementusingMRI. Hypervasculartumor
comprised of meningioma, pituitary adenoma and hemangioblas
toma.Normovascularor hypovasculartumorscomprisedof acous
tic neurinoma, germinoma, craniopharingioma and central neuro
cytoma.

This study was performed to assess the relatknship between
201fl chloride uptake and brain tumor proliferationusing mono
clonal antibody Ki-67 and proliferating cell nuclear antigen
(PCN@.Methods: Thirty-four patients with brain tumors were
studied.SerialSPECTimageswererecordedandtha]Iiumup
take (fl index)and washout rates in the tumors were calculated.
Imaging results were compared with those from biopsy and
histology. Cell proliferation was determined by PCNA or 1<1-67
monoclonal antibody staining. Results Thallium-201-chloride
indicesofthe astrocytomawere 1.73 Â±0.17and 1.48 Â±0.07on
earlyand delayed images,respectively.On the other hand, @Â°@Tl
indicesforanaplasticastrocytomawere2.60Â±1.05and1.76Â±
0.93 and 3.26 Â±1.63 and 2.23 Â±0.56 for glioblastoma. The
correlation coefficient between 201fl and PCNA indices was
0.68 for astrocytic tumors. There was no StatiStiCallysignificant
correlationbetweenthe @Â°ii(delay)and 1<1-67ind@esfor astro
cytic tumor. There were no significant differences between 1<1-
67/PCNA indices and washout rates.Conclusion: Therewas a
positive correlation between PCNA but not the 1<1-67labeling
index and the 201fl index. With the use of a noninvasivetech
nique, 201â€¢flindex supports the PCNA index.

Key Words: tha]Iium-201; astrocytoma;anaplasticastrocyto
ma; glioblastoma

J NucI Med 1995;36220Iâ€”2206

deal radiopharmaceuticals for tumor localization have
high affinity for neoplastic tissues. PET has played an
important role in identifying recurrent glioblastoma uti
lizing metabolic tracers such as â€˜8F-fluonodeoxyglucose
([â€˜8F]FDG)and 11C-putnesine(1 ). Increased glucose and
amino acid uptake in glial tumors measured by PET with
[â€˜8F]FDGand@C-putnesinehavebeenreportedtoac
curately identify the malignancy grade of lesions and
predict the clinical outcome. Although these methods
appear promising, the limited availability of PET instru
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VisualPatient

no.Age @yr)SexDiagnosisEanalyals D11

i

Endex Drate (%)@-67index(%)PCNAindex(%)162FAstrocytomaI11

.711.5310.5(â€”)6.5232FAstrocytoma111

.911.4026.7(â€”)1.21344FAstrocytoma111

.571.504.5(â€”)4.26434MAnaplastic
astrocytoma331.810.9050.3(â€”)4.12531MAI%aplasticastrocytoma112.332.205.819.2(â€”)610MAna@asfic

astrocytoma112.880.8853.26.962.58737MAnaplasticastrocytoma334.283.0927.8(â€”)16.3843FMaplastic

astrocytoma331 .721.716.40(â€”)8.06946MGlioblastoma332.411.9120.78.8312.41062MGlioblastoma332.281.7821.9(â€”)(â€”)1137MGlioblastoma111.841.821.1015.11.971256MGlioblastoma333.101.8629.78.99(â€”)1340MGlioblastoma332.171.8614.3(â€”)(â€”)1462MGlioblastoma333.072.5221

.2(â€”)5.821575FGlioblastoma336.403.5045.315.214.61652MGlioblastoma332.251.8418.2(â€”)(â€”)1763MGlioblastoma336.102.5059.016.846.11853FGlioblastoma332.952.689.1514.631.21938MMening@ma3â€”4.82(-)(-)2047MMening@ma334.353.0430.12156MMeningioma334.422.2848.42265FMeningioma334.763.9616.82341FMeningioma313.571.3562.12457FAcousticneunnoma332.802.2121.12543MAcoustic

neurinoma111 .921.0047.92660FAcoustic
neunnoma10(â€”)(â€”)(â€”)2771FPituitary
adenoma322.532.2610.62854FPituitary
adenoma332.822.3018.42954FPituitary
adenoma335.072.3916.63012FGerminoma334.002.9027.53113MGerminoma323.332.0039.93221MCraniOpharyngiOma321.301.1412.33355FHemagioblastoma314.381

.8557.73439MCentral
neurocytoma332.272.0011.8E

= earlyD = delayed.

TABLE I
ClinicalFeatures,VisualAnalysis,Thallium-201Findingsand1<1-67andPCNAIndices

SPECT Visual and Quantitative Analyses
SPECT was performed approximately20 mm and 4 hr after intra- VisualAn4sis. Visual analysis, by consensus of three observers

venous administrationof @Â°â€˜Tl(111 MBq) using a multidetecton blinded to the clinicalinformation,was performed to assess the
scanner equipped with a low-energy, â€œturbo-fancollimator.â€•The presence or absence of 201'fluptake in brain tumors. A four-point
headunitconsistsoftworingsof64 probe-typedetectors,9.2cmlong scalewasapplied:0,normal;+1, possibleuptake; +2, definite,but
by 24.4 cm in diameter. Inside the ring of ciystals there is a rotating not intense uptake; +3, very intense uptake.
collimatorwithseptavaryingfrom0Â°to 35.2Â°.Boththe detectorring QuantitativeAnalysis.The 20â€•flSPECT imageswere analyzed
and the collimatorrotate.The sensitivityof the 64 detectorsis not using CT and MR imagesfor anatomicalguidance.Regions of
uniform. Based on attenuation correction using the phantom, the interest (ROIs) were placed manually over the selected area show
sensitivityof the detectors was corrected. Data were acquired for 10 ing the greatest activity in the tumor. The contralateral ROIs were
mm at 2 sec/viewfor a total of 64 views over 360Â°.Images were placed as a mirror image of the lesion ROIs.
collected in a 64 x 64 matrix on a dedicated nuclear medicine The 2Â°'Tlindexwas defined as the ratio of average counts per pixel
computer.A 20%windowcenteredat the74keVphotopeakfor201'fl in the tumorto thosein thecontralateralregion.Thewashoutrate of
was used. 20111was calculated for brain tumor activityaccording to the follow

Continuous transaxial tomograms of the brain were reconstructed ing equation:
after filtered backprojection with a Butterworth (cutoff frequency
0.25 cycles/pixel,order 8) and Ramachandran filter to reduce statis- washout rate (%) = (initial counts â€”delayed counts)
tical noise.Thallium-201imageswere corrected for tissue attenuation@ 100/initial counts.
using a standard commercial correction routine which assumes uni
form attenuation with the circular shape of the head.
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20111indexEarly

imageDelayedimage

Thallium-201 index is demonstrated as mean Â±s.d. Normo = nor
movascular.

*t*p < 0.05.

nign tumors are summarized in Table 2. The 201'flindex of
the hypervasculan tumor was significantly higher (p < 0.05)
on the early scan than that of the nonmovascular or hypo
vascular tumor (Fig. 5), but there was no significant differ
ence between the 201'fl index of the normovascular on hy
povascular tumor and the hypervascular tumor on the
delayed scan (Fig. 6). Furthermore, the washout rate was
not significantly different between the two groups.

DISCUSSION

Regional accumulation of 201'fl,which biologically be
haves like potassium, is related to the changes in blood
brain barrier (BBB) permeability, regional blood flow and
increased pumping of this potassium analog directly into
malignant tumor cells by the (Na+-K+)-ATPase pump
(4,7). Bnismaret al. (15) reported that the cellular uptake
mechanism for 201'flwas passive in glioma cell lines accord
ing to Nernst's equation and not (Na+K(Tl))-ATPase-de
pendent transport. This distinction is important in condi
tions in which the membrane potential can be decreased
due to elevated extracellular [K+] which causes reduced
uptake, although the Na+/K+ pump is functioning and the
cells are viable (16,17). Also, 201'@fluptake is related to cell
growth rates (16). In fact, our data suggest that as thallium
uptake increases, tumor cell proliferation observed by the
PCNA but not the Ki-67 index was higher.

Given the effectiveness of 201'flimaging in patients with
brain tumors, it might be expected to play a substantial role
in the prognosis of these patients. Clinical assessment of the
response to therapy is a major problem in the follow-up of
patients with high-grade astrocytoma. Deterioration of din
ical symptoms in a patient with a high-grade astrocytoma may
be caused either by radiation therapy or to tumor recurrence.
CT' and M@, however, are often unable to make this distinc
tion. Thalhium-201imaging may play a role, in evaluating
tumor grade and assessing the affect of therapy.

Visual Analysis in Brain Tumors
Our data suggest that 201'flaccumulated in both astno

cytic tumor and benign brain tumors. Several researchers
have focused on the relationship between 201'fluptake and

The method assumed linear clearance and was based on an
extrapolation of delayed activity at 4 hr.

PCNA Immunohistochemical Assay
Paraffin-embedded tissue sections 4-mm thick fixed with 6%

formalin were mounted on gelatin-coated slides and dried over

night at 37Â°.Sections were de-waxed and taken through graded
alcohol to phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; 0.01 M, pH 7.4, 0.05%
Triton) prior to immunostaining by the alkaline phosphatase anti
alkaline phosphatase (APAAP) method. The primary antibody
comprised the Dako-PCNA monoclonal antibody at a dilution of
1:20for 12hr, whichwasfound to be optimal in this assaysystem.
Identical PCNA scores for consecutive sections of this astrocytic
tumor were obtained in approximately 10sequential assays.Five to
ten randomly selected fields were photographed (power 200) and
500 to 1000 cells were examined.

Ki-67 Immunohistochemical Assay
Astrocytic tumor sections mounted on paraffined-coated slides

were air-dried overnight. The Ki-67 antibody at a 1:20 dilution in
0.05 M Tris-HC1 prepared in 0.01 M phosphate-buffered saline,

pH 7.6, was added to the section. The specimens were stained
according to the APAAP method. The preparations were then
examined under a light microscope. Five to ten randomly selected
fields were photographed (power 200) and 500 to 1000 cells were
evaluated.

The labeling indices of Ki-67 (14) and PCNA were calculated
by the following equation and used for detecting tumor prolifer
ation:

Labeling index (%) = (number of positive-stained cells)!

(total number of cells) x 100.

Statistical Analysis
All quantitative data are presented as mean Â±1 s.d. Quantita

tive data comparison was performed by an unpaired t-test. A p

value < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS

Histological diagnosis in patients with brain tumors and
2O1'i@ SPECT imaging results are summarized in Table 1.

Thallium-201 indices for early and delayed images in pa
tients with astrocytic tumors are summarized in Table 2.
There was a significant difference (p < 0.05) between the
201'Ã§@index (early and delayed) for astrocytomas and glio
blastomas (Fig. 1). Alternatively, there was a positive con
relation (p < 0.01) between the 20â€•flindex (early or de
layed) on astrocytic tumors and the PCNA index (Fig. 2).
There was no correlation (p = ns) between the 201'fl(early)
and Ki-67 indices for astnocytoma, anaplastic astrocytoma
and glioblastoma (Fig. 3). There was a positive correlation
between the 201'fl (delayed) and Ki-67 indices for astrocy
toma, anaplastic astrocytoma and glioblastoma (Fig. 3).
There was no significant difference between the Ki-67 or
PCNA indices and washout rates. Figure 4 shows 201'fl
studies for patients with astrocytoma (left), anaplastic as
tnocytoma (middle) and glioblastoma (right).

Benign Brain Tumors
The 201'fl index on early and delayed images in patients

with hypenvascular and nonmovasculan or hypovascular be

TABLE 2
Tha]lium-201Index on Earlyand Delayed Images

Astrocytoma1 .73Â±0.17k1 .48Â±O.O7@Anaplastic
astrocytoma2.60 Â±1.051 .76Â±0.93Glioblastoma3.26

Â±1.63*2.23 Â±O.56@Hypervascular
tumor4.08 Â±0.09@2.48 Â±0.75Normo

or hypovasculartumor2.60 Â±0.98*1 .88Â±0.71
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astrocytic tumors. In astrocytic tumors in our study, the
lower the grade the lower the 201@fluptake. Figure 5 showed
that there was no significant difference between the @Â°@Tl
index in hypenvascular and in normovascular or hypovascu
lar tumors on early images. For benign tumors, early 201'fl
imaging suggests flow dependency. Furthermore, in astro
cytic tumors, there was a large variation for the accumula
tion grade. There was a tendency for intense uptake in
glioblastomas. During image acquisition, we obtained early
and 4-hr delayed images. Kim et al. (8) obtained 201'fl
SPECT images 5 mm postinjection. As our data suggest,
imaging at 5 mm may be strongly influenced by flow
(Figs. 4, 5). Therefore, we recommend delayed images for
interpreting 201'fl brain tumor images.

Thallium Index in Brain Tumors
Initially, Mountz et al. (18) proposed the 201'flplanar

image uptake index (201@flindex) of brain tumor counts

normalized to cardiac activity. Kaplan et al. (7) described
that 201'fluptake was better correlated with residual high
grade glioma tissues than uptake on images with other
radiopharmaceuticals such as 99mTc@glucoheptonate or
67Ga images. Kim et al. (8) described strong statistical
differences between the 201'fl index in low-grade compared
to high-grade brain tumors. In 14 patients with biopsy or
autopsy documented low-grade astrocytoma, the mean
2O1'j-,@index was 1.27 Â±0.4 compared with high-grade astro

cytomas. Using a threshold index of 1.5 to distinguish low
versus high-grade lesions, Kim et al. (8) could predict
malignancy grade with an accuracy of 89%. Mountz et al.

(19) noted that the ability of 20â€•flto selectively image
high-grade astrocytoma was due to its preferential uptake
in tumor cells using microautoradiography. These investi
gators concluded that 201'flwas a useful radiopharmaceu
tical for preoperative evaluation of brain tumors.
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Washout Rate
Okada et al. (20) examined @Â°@Tlkinetics in the myocar

dium after intravenous and intracoronary injections using
implantable miniature cadmium-tellunide radiation detec

tion devices. They described that the factor altering the rate
of 20â€•flclearance from the blood may also affect the tracer
clearance rates from the myocardium. In brain tumors, the
factors determining washout were not clear. There was no
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significant difference between the Ki-67 or PCNA indices
and washout rates in astrocytic tumors.

PCNA and 1(1-67in Brain Tumors
The present studycompared PCNA. Ki-67and @Â°â€˜11indices

in patients with astrocytic tumor. Recent advances in immu
nobiology and molecular pathology have led to the develop
ment of techniques that can potentially obtain inaccessible
information from tumor tissue. Immunocytochemical investi
gation, using flow cytometiy, also revealed that the antigen
recognized by the Ki-67 antibody was closely associated with
DNA but was not directly associated with either the nuclear
matrix or histones (21 ). Also, PCNA functions as a co-factor
for DNA synthesis (22). In our study, the 201'flindex in the
patients with astrocytic tumors was compared to tumor spec
imens using PCNA and Ki-67.

There was no significant difference between anaplastic as
trocytoma and glioblastoma. We could not assess astrocyto
mas because the study was limited to three patients with this
tumor. Also, in brain tumor tissue, it is difficult to mount
tumor sections on slides and use Ki-67 due to decreased
antigen activity. On the other hand, PCNA is not decreased by
its activity. In astrocytoma, there was relatively homogeneous
distribution of Ki-67 stained cells, with no areas of frank
necrosis. Therefore, counting and averaging a number of fields
will provide an accurate measure of the labeling index. Okada
et al. (23) described a close correlation between Ki-67 posi
tivity and histological grading in malignant lymphoma using
FDG-PET. Our data, however, addressed a positive correla
tion between brain tumor cell proliferation and the @Â°â€˜Tl
index. Conversely,FDG-PET is limited by high cost and huge
preparation. Thallium-201, on the other hand, is easily avail
able in any hospital. Moreover, Oriuchi et al. (24) described
the relationship to histologicgrade and proliferative activities
in the supuratentorial glioma using @Â°@TlSPEC!'.

Our data emphasize that the increase in PCNA or the Ki-67
index corresponded to the increase of the 201'flindex. Indeed,
the two patients, who had higher @Â°@Tlindices had poor prog
noses. Based upon these results, the @Â°@Tlindex may be useful
in the follow-upof patients with astrocytic tumors. For deter
mining cell cycle times in tumors, further studies could be
carried out in astrocytic tumor patients. Furthermore, in be
nign tumors, the @Â°â€˜Tlindex may offer important information
on the vascular-rich component in tumor. This may suggest
that special attention be paid to the hypervascular element on
early images of astrocytic tumors.

CONCLUSION

Overall, the present data show a positive correlation be
tween 20111findings and PCNA or Ki-67 monoclonal antibod
ies, with 20111being more accurate in predicting the degree of
tumor malignancy.Despite these caveats, it is our contention
that @Â°â€˜Tlbrain SPEC!' is an important addition to the arma
mentarium of noninvasive techniques available for quantita
tive description of brain tumors.
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